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ABSTRACT 24 
Low-frequency acoustic signals generated by baleen whales can propagate over vast distances, 25 
making the assignment of calls to specific individuals problematic. Here we report the novel use 26 
of acoustic recording tags equipped with high-resolution accelerometers to detect vibrations on 27 
the surface of two tagged fin whales that directly match the timing of recorded acoustic signals. 28 
A tag deployed on a buoy in the vicinity of calling fin whales, and a recording from a tag that 29 
had just fallen off of a whale, were able to detect calls acoustically but did not record 30 
corresponding accelerometer signals that were measured on calling individuals. Across the 31 
hundreds of calls measured on two tagged fin whales, the accelerometer response was generally 32 
anisotropic across all three axes, appeared to depend on tag placement, and increased with the 33 
level of received sound. These data demonstrate that high-sample-rate accelerometry can provide 34 
important insights into the acoustic behavior of baleen whales that communicate at low 35 
frequencies. This method helps identify vocalizing whales, which in turn enables the 36 
quantification of call rates, a fundamental component of models used to estimate baleen whale 37 
abundance and distribution from passive acoustic monitoring. 38 
 39 
INTRODUCTION  40 
A major challenge in studying acoustic behavior and its ecological context is determining the 41 
source of an acoustic signal and assigning the emitted sound to an individual.  These data are 42 
critically needed to relate movements and physiology to call production, and also to quantify 43 
individual call rates for acoustic monitoring. Discerning sender and potential receivers is also 44 
important for a wide range of communication and behavioral ecology studies, including the 45 
effects of anthropogenic sounds.  Identifying call-producers is particularly challenging for 46 
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whales because they are rarely in view and often vocalize without any visual cue, such as 47 
opening the mouth, or releasing bubbles. Passive acoustic monitoring using hydrophone or 48 
seismometer arrays can localize the location of sound-producing whales over relatively large 49 
spatial scales (Soule and Wilcock, 2013; Stanistreet et al., 2013; Weirathmueller et al., 2013; 50 
Wilcock, 2012). At finer scales, animal-borne tags equipped with hydrophones provide acoustic 51 
information with simultaneous information on orientation, depth, and acceleration (Johnson et 52 
al., 2009; Johnson and Tyack, 2003). Sounds recorded by these multi-sensor tags have been 53 
assigned to either the tagged whale itself or nearby conspecifics based on the angle of arrival 54 
(Johnson et al., 2009; Johnson et al., 2006; Madsen et al., 2013; Oliveira et al., 2013) or a 55 
combination of consistent received level, high signal-to-noise ratio, and apparent isolation of the 56 
tagged animal (Janik, 2000; Jensen et al., 2012; Oleson et al., 2007; Parks et al., 2011). Most of 57 
these methods are problematic for analyzing baleen whale sound production when conspecifics 58 
are present because tagged whale sounds cannot be easily distinguished from those of nearby 59 
animals given the typical long-range propagation of low frequency calls. Another potentially 60 
complicating factor is that individuals may vary the source level of generated sounds (Au et al., 61 
2006; Parks et al., 2011), making received level an unreliable indicator of range to the caller. 62 
However, recent increases in the sampling capacity of digital recording tags provide new 63 
opportunities to assess the calling behavior of individual whales. In particular, the low frequency 64 
signals of large baleen whales could be detected using high-resolution accelerometry from tags 65 
attached to vocalizing individuals. Here we tested this hypothesis in fin whales because they 66 
generate some of the lowest frequency calls (~30-20 Hz downsweeps) among aquatic animals 67 
(Watkins et al., 1987), making them an ideal model system to study calling behavior with high-68 
resolution, multi-sensor acoustic tags. 69 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 70 
For two tagged fin whales, calls as low as 20 Hz were simultaneously recorded on both 71 
accelerometers and hydrophones (Fig 1, 2). The acoustic signals exhibited durations of 72 
1.00±0.27 s, and the corresponding accelerometer signals had similar features with respect to 73 
duration (0.99±0.03 s). The accelerometer responses that coincided with acoustic signals were 74 
largely anisotropic (Fig. 3), exhibiting differences in magnitude among the three-accelerometer 75 
axes within each deployment. This variation could be related to differences in tag location on 76 
each whale, given the inconsistent directionality of the anisotropic accelerometer responses 77 
between deployments, but we were unable to resolve this relationship conclusively due to our 78 
limited sample size. Nevertheless, the magnitude of accelerometer signals increased with the 79 
received sound pressure level of calls recorded on the tag during both tag deployments acoustic 80 
received levels for bp12_294a acoustic calls (mean ± 1 standard deviation): 184±6 dB re 1µPa 81 
pkpk, 170±7 dB re 1µPa rms, and for bp13_258b acoustic calls:  177±5 dB re 1µPa pkpk, 162±5 82 
dB re 1µPa rms; Fig. 4). We also note that we recorded acoustic signals that had no 83 
corresponding accelerometer signals for both tag deployments.  This may be due to masking of 84 
accelerometer signals by greater body movements during these times. RMS noise levels on the 85 
accelerometer data in a 1-second window preceding each detected acoustic call supported this 86 
hypothesis, with levels higher near calls that were not detected on the accelerometers than near 87 
those detected (grand means of 0.21±0.18 and 0.13±0.10 m s-2 respectively).   88 
 89 
To test the hypothesis that coincident pressure and accelerometer signals represent the calls of 90 
the tagged whale, we attached a DTAG to a drifting buoy deployed at 30m depth, within 1000m 91 
of calling fin whales. We recorded fin whale calls on the DTAG hydrophone, but no evidence of 92 
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calls on the accelerometers were resolvable on that associated data stream (Figure 2D). An 93 
opportunistic test also occurred with deployment bp12_294a, when the tag fell off the whale and 94 
recorded a call 3 seconds after detachment. At an estimated distance of less than 10 m from the 95 
whale, assuming fin whale steady swimming speed of less than 3 m s-1 (Goldbogen et al., 2006), 96 
there were no concomitant accelerometer signals when the call was recorded acoustically on the 97 
tag (Figure 2B). Our measurements of clear accelerometer signals for tags attached to calling 98 
animals and the absence of such signals on tags close to calling whales suggest that the body 99 
vibrations associated with calling played a substantial role in generating the coincident 100 
accelerometer signals.  101 
 102 
However, most acoustic signals do consist of particle acceleration as well as pressure.  In the far-103 
field of a sound source, sound pressure and the associated particle acceleration are related by 104 
known physics, expressed by the linearized conservation of the momentum equation.  We tested 105 
the null hypothesis that the tag accelerometer signals could represent the particle accelerations 106 
associated with incoming calls of fin whales in the far field of the tagged whale by applying 107 
these models to each data stream (see supplement).  The magnitude and phase of pressure and 108 
accelerometer data did not conform to these predicted far-field relationships, suggesting that 109 
calls were recorded in the near-field. In addition, acceleration and pressure magnitudes in the far 110 
field are proportional to each other with the constant equal to 2/ , with  = frequency (Hz),  111 
= seawater density (g cm-3), and  = speed of sound in water (m s-1).  Given the sound pressure 112 
levels of the calls on the tag (Figure 4), accelerometer magnitudes on our tag recordings were 113 
much higher than expected.  For example, the ~1000 Pa peak-to-peak pressure signal recorded in 114 
Figure 1A should produce an acceleration magnitude of approximately 0.08 m s-2. The levels we 115 
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recorded on tags coupled to calling animals were close to an order of magnitude higher than this 116 
prediction. This evidence further supports the hypothesis that tagged animal body vibrations 117 
were contributing to these surprisingly high accelerometer values. It is important to note that 118 
because the details of the fin whale sound production mechanism are unknown, the boundary 119 
that defines the transition from near-field to far-field is also unknown, and could be anywhere 120 
from 15 m to 150 m, or less than a whale length to approximately eight whale lengths away (see 121 
supplement).  Thus, although the modeling described above suggests that calls were recorded in 122 
the near-field, there remains a small chance they were produced by a whale closely and 123 
consistently associated with the tagged whale. However, considering the clear results of our 124 
opportunistic experiments, the most likely explanation for our observations is that the acoustic 125 
and accelerometry signals originate from each call produced by the tagged whale.   126 
 127 
Using high resolution accelerometry to detect low frequency call production will significantly 128 
increase our ability to study baleen whale communication systems, including the contexts in 129 
which a particular sender signals, and how individuals acoustically respond to other animals or 130 
anthropogenic sound. The method we propose here offers a breakthrough in identifying when a 131 
tagged whale produces a sound.  Although acoustic tags equipped with high-resolution 132 
accelerometry may make it possible to confirm caller identity in other species, the applicability 133 
of this method will be limited by sensor capacity and resolution. For these reasons, our approach 134 
may be limited to large baleen whales that generate low frequency signals, or toothed whales that 135 
exhibit lower frequency body movements associated with emission of sounds (Johnson et al., 136 
2009). This method also enables the quantification of individual calling rates, a fundamental 137 
input parameter for models that use passive acoustic monitoring to estimate the abundance and 138 
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distribution of animals (Marques et al., 2013). Lastly, characteristics of these accelerometer 139 
signals may prove useful in future investigations of baleen sound production (Adam et al., 2013). 140 
 141 
 142 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 143 
We attached multi-sensor acoustic recording tags, or DTAGs (Johnson et al., 2009; Johnson and 144 
Tyack, 2003), to fin whales off the coast of southern California in the summer months of 2012 145 
and 2013. These tagging operations took place in the context of a behavioral response study, 146 
where tagged whales were exposed to controlled sounds (DeRuiter et al., 2013; Goldbogen et al., 147 
2013; Southall et al., 2012). The tags contained a pressure transducer, stereo hydrophones 148 
sampling at 240 kHz, and tri-axial accelerometers and magnetometers sampling at 200 Hz for 149 
bp12_294a and at 500 Hz for bp13_258b. DTAGs were equipped with flotation, four small 150 
suction cups for attachment, and a VHF transmitter for tag retrieval.  151 
 152 
The tag acoustic record was manually audited by visual inspection of a spectrogram (Hamming 153 
window, FFT size 512, 75% overlap).  The auxiliary sensor data (accelerometers, 154 
magnetometers, pressure) were separately visually inspected for corresponding signals and the 155 
time, duration, and peak-to-peak magnitude of those signals was recorded over a manually 156 
determined window. Acoustic call start-times were marked by an analyst, and received levels 157 
were automatically calculated in Matlab using these user-defined time cues as a starting point.  158 
Calls were low pass filtered (6th order Butterworth filter at 100 Hz) before level measurement, 159 
and both the waveforms and reported levels have been adjusted for measured tag sensitivity 160 
(based on laboratory calibration at 10 Hz - 20 kHz) to account for reduced hydrophone response 161 
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at low frequency and the effects of the tag’s analog high-pass filter).  Reported peak-to-peak and 162 
RMS received levels for acoustic calls were calculated over the full reported signal duration 163 
based on a 97% energy criterion for signal duration (Madsen et al., 2004). These levels are not 164 
source levels, and cannot be compared directly to fin whale call levels measured using other 165 
methods.  166 
 167 
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 185 
FIGURE LEGENDS 186 
Figure 1. Detection of fin whale calls from tag data. (A) Acoustic detection of 20 Hz signals 187 
were simultaneous with all three orthogonal axes (x,y,z) of the accelerometer.  Signal has been 188 
adjusted for the tag’s analog high pass filter, filtered (2nd order Butterworth bandpass filter 189 
between 10 and 60 Hz), and downsampled (1200 Hz sampling rate).  Spectrogram FFT size 512, 190 
98% overlap.  Accelerometer data were mean-subtracted and the linear trend removed, but data 191 
were not filtered.  (B) Time series of acoustic and accelerometer signal detections (bp12_294a). 192 
The cessation and resumption of calling in bp12_294a demonstrated the reliability of this method 193 
to assess calling behavior in the context of a controlled exposure experiment (see methods).  194 
 195 
Figure 2. Different tag deployment scenarios and their effect on accelerometer signal detection 196 
(spectrogram parameters, acoustic signal processing, and accelerometer processing as in Figure 197 
1). (A) Tag attached to whale bp12_294a. (B) Tag just moments after detachment from whale 198 
bp12_294a. (C) Tag attached to whale bp13_258b. (D) Tag attached to floating buoy in vicinity 199 
of calling fin whales. Impulsive spikes in the acoustic record are interference from the tag’s VHF 200 
radio transmissions.   201 
 202 
Figure 3. Accelerometer response during fin whale calls. The acceleration measurements along 203 
each axis represent peak-to-peak magnitudes for each tag deployment (bp12_294a, left panels; 204 
bp13_258b, right panels). Ordinary least-squares linear regressions (solid thick lines) and 95% 205 
confidence intervals (solid thin lines) for each pairwise comparison were used to illustrate a 206 
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general departure from isometry (dashed lines) for bp12_294a (x-y, r2=0.26; x-z, r2=0.15; y-z, 207 
r
2
=0.64) and bp13_258 (x-y, r2=0.32; x-z, r2=0.56; y-z, r2=0.42). 208 
 209 
Figure 4. Relationship between accelerometer magnitude and the received level of sound. 210 
Received levels of sound (peak-to-peak sound pressure levels) were correlated with peak-to-peak 211 
accelerations for both bp12_294a (rs=0.614; p<0.005) and bp13_258a (rs=0.654; p<0.005). Right 212 
panels show distributions for bp12_294a (C) and bp13_258a (D) of received sound levels with 213 
(light bars) and without (shaded bars) concomitant acceleration signals. 214 
 215 
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